
Moveable Masses
heavy FOOD footprint but open to change

The largest segment across the 18 markets surveyed, the moveable 
masses segment consumes a lot of food with a heavy environmental 
footprint, but is open to changING its behavior and has good intentions 
to start eating more environmentally responsibly.

Global size of segment 37%

Spanish indian

Largest country presence
Smallest country presence

Demographic profile:

Most live in urban  62%

or

suburban    25%    areas

Most have average (44%)
or high (34%) income

 (18-34) 37%
 (35-54) 39%

(55+) 24%

majority (56%) have no 
children (18 or younger)

most have medium (58%) or 
high (37%) level of education

Characteristic food behavior 
•Good intentions but need more information•

82% think buying locally produced foods helps the local 
economy

58% agree it's worth it to pay more for local or organic foods

54% understand what "organic" means when referring to food

44% think it's difficult to tell the difference between locally 
produced foods and those that come from far away

37% feel well informed about the quality, safety, and origin 
of their food 

82%

58%
54%

44%
37%

•low•
47% Believe they can influence what types of 
foods are available where they shop

43% agree consumers have little influence 
over the way food is produced

More likely to think there is little individu-
als can do about society's environmental 
impact (38%) than to think they can do 
something (33%)

Attitude towards environmental problems  
•Environmentally conscious•

35% feel guilty about their 
impact on the environment

68% are very concerned about 
environmental problems

64% agree that as a society, we 
will need to consume a lot less to 
improve the environment for 
future generations

55% say they are currently 
trying very hard to reduce their 
own negative impact on the 
environment

Trust in science
•High•

70% 66% 65%

70% agree most scientists are 
convinced that human activity 
causes climate change and global 
warming 

66% agree with scientists' claim 
that the way we produce and 
consume food today often 
negatively affects our health

65% agree with scientists' claim 
that the way we produce and 
consume food today often 
negatively affects the environment

Materialism
•Most materialistic segment•

30%

18%

. . . is a very important life-goal

30% say owning a big house

18% say owning a luxury car

Influence potential
•Moderate•

43% say they moderately encourage 
friends and/or peers to make food 
choices that reduce their detrimental 
impact on the environment

   68%

   64%

   55%

   35%

47% 43% 38% 33%

54%
46%



conflicted
MODEST FOOD FOOTPRINT AND LOW LEVELS 

OF CONCERNS AND EMPOWERMENT

A relatively small segment across the 18 markets surveyed, the 
conflicted Segment already displays environmentally responsible 
eating habits and wants to improve even further, but lacks
motivation and information.

Global size of segment 17%

34%
French

8%
Mexican

Largest country presence
Smallest country presence

Demographic profile:

52%
48%

Most live in urban 58%

or

suburban    26%    areas

Most have low (41%) 
or average (41%) income

(18-34) 44%
(35-54) 35%

(55+) 21%

Most (66%) have no 
children (18 or younger)

MOST (65%) HAVE MEDIUM 
LEVEL OF EDUCATION

Characteristic food behavior 
•LACK OF INFORMATION AND INTEREST ARE BARRIERS TO FURTHER IMPROVEMENT•

63% think buying locally produced foods helps the local 
economy

37% agree it's worth it to pay more for local or organic foods

42% understand what "organic" means when referring to food

39% think it's difficult to tell the difference between locally 
produced foods and those that come from far away

26% feel well informed about the quality, safety, and origin 
of their food 

63%

42%
39% 37%

26%

•LOW•
39% believe consumers have little influence 
over the way food is produced

32% agree they can influence what types of 
foods are available where they shop 

closely divided between those who think 
there is little individuals can do about 
society's effect on the environment (32%) 
and those who think individuals can do 
something (28%)

Attitude towards environmental problems  
•less Environmentally conscious•

25% feel guilty about their 
impact on the environment

49% are very concerned about 
environmental problems

51% agree that as a society, we 
will need to consume a lot less to 
improve the environment for 
future generations

33% say they are currently 
trying very hard to reduce their 
own negative impact on the 
environment 

Trust in science
•MODERATE•

55% 50% 50%

55% agree most scientists are 
convinced that human activity 
causes climate change and global 
warming 

50% agree with scientists' claim 
that the way we produce and 
consume food today often 
negatively affects our health

50% agree with scientists' claim 
that the way we produce and 
consume food today often 
negatively affects the environment

Materialism
•Moderately materialistic•

24%

15%

. . . is a very important life-goal

24% say owning a big house

15% say owning a luxury car

Influence potential
•LOW•

50% say they do not encourage 
friends and/or peers to make food 
choices that reduce their detrimental 
impact on the environment

   51%

   49%

   33%

   25%

39% 32% 32% 28%



Motivated 
Greens

MOST MOTIVATED TO IMPROVE 
FOOD FOOTPRINT Global size of segment 27%

11%
Australian

51%
hungarian

Largest country presence
Smallest country presence

Demographic profile:

39% 61%

Most live in urban 66%
Areas

MOST HAVE AVERAGE (44%) 
OR LOW (31%) INCOME

(18-34) 33%
 (35-54) 40%

(55+) 27%

Most (65%) have no 
children (18 or younger)

MOST (65%) HAVE 
MEDIUM LEVEL OF EDUCATION

Characteristic food behavior 
•Environmentally conscious consumers•

85% think buying locally produced foods helps the local 
economy

53% understand what "organic" means when referring to food

60% agree it's worth it to pay more for local or organic foods

43% think it's difficult to tell the difference between locally  
produced foods and those that come from far away

36% feel well informed about the quality, safety, and origin 
of their food 

85%

60%
53%

43%
36%

•Modest•
44% agree they can influence what types of 
foods are available where they shop

43% believe consumers have little influence 
over the way food is produced 

closely divided between those who think 
there is little individuals can do about 
society's effect on the environment (37%) 
and those who think individuals can do 
something (36%)

Attitude towards environmental problems  
•HIGHLY ENVIRONMENTALLY CONSCIOUS•

38% feel guilty about their 
impact on the environment

76% are very concerned about 
environmental problems

71% agree that as a society, we 
will need to consume a lot less to 
improve the environment for 
future generations

57% say they are currently 
trying very hard to reduce their 
own negative impact on the 
environment

Trust in science
•high•

76% 72% 72%

76% agree most scientists are 
convinced that human activity 
causes climate change and global 
warming 

72% agree with scientists' claim 
that the way we produce and 
consume food today often 
negatively affects our health

72% agree with scientists' claim 
that the way we produce and 
consume food today often 
negatively affects the environment

Materialism
•moderately materialistic•

23%

11%

. . . is a very important life-goal

23% say owning a big house

11% say owning a luxury car

Influence potential
•moderate•

40% say they moderately encourage 
friends and/or peers to make food 
choices that reduce their detrimental 
impact on the environment

   76%

   71%

   57%

   38%

44% 43% 37% 36%

The second largest segment across the 18 markets surveyed, the 
Motivated Greens segment is the most ecologically driven segment.  it 
already displays environmentally responsible eating habits, and is 
motivated to improve even further



committed 
Vegetarian
 ALREADY HAVE A VERY 
MODEST FOOD FOoTPRINT

A small segment across the 18 markets surveyed, the committed 
Vegetarian Segment already displays environmentally responsible 
eating habits.

Global size of segment 2%

24%
indian

<1%
RUSSIAn

Largest country presence
Smallest country presence

Demographic profile:

34% 66%

 (18-34) 47%
 (35-54) 38%

(55+) 15%

Most live in urban  65%

or

suburban    25%    areas

Most have average (36%) 
or low (35%) income

Most (68%) have no 
children (18 or younger)

Characteristic food behavior 
•Informed and environmentally conscious•

80% agree that buying locally produced foods helps the local 
economy

70% agree it’s worth it to pay more for local or organic foods

58% understand what "organic" means when referring to food

45% say it's difficult to tell the difference between locally 
produced foods and those that come from far away

52% feel well informed about the quality, safety, and origin 
of their food

80%

70%

58%
52%

45%

•mixed•
60% agree they can influence what types of 
foods are available where they shop

48% believe consumers have little influence 
over the way food is produced

More likely to think there is little individu-
als can do about society's environmental 
impact (42%) than to think they can do 
something (28%)"
 

Attitude towards environmental problems  
•HIGHLY ENVIRONMENTALLY CONSCIOUS•

Trust in science
•high•

75% 75% 74%

75% agree most scientists are 
convinced that human activity 
causes climate change and global 
warming 

75% agree with scientists' claim 
that the way we produce and 
consume food today often 
negatively affects our health

74% agree with scientists' claim 
that the way we produce and 
consume food today often 
negatively affects the environment

Materialism
•high•

26%

18%

. . . is a very important life-goal

26% say owning a big house

18% say owning a luxury car

Influence potential
•strong•

41% say they Strongly encourage 
friends and/or peers to make food 
choices that reduce their detrimental 
impact on the environment

48% feel guilty about their 
impact on the environment

77% are very concerned about 
environmental problems

68% agree that as a society, we 
will need to consume a lot less to 
improve the environment for 
future generations

65% say they are currently 
trying very hard to reduce their 
own negative impact on the 
environment

   77%

   68%

   65%

   48%

60% 48% 42% 28%

MAJORITY (58%) have 
medium level of education



Attitude towards environmental problems  
•disengaged•

9% feel guilty about their 
impact on the environment

28% are very concerned about 
environmental problems

34% agree that as a society, we 
will need to consume a lot less to 
improve the environment for 
future generations

20% say they are currently 
trying very hard to reduce their 
own negative impact on the 
environment

   34%

   28%

   20%

   9%

Immobilized
 MODERATE FOOD FOOTPRINT AND 

DOES NOT INTEND TO CHANGE

Characteristic food behavior 
•Not environmentally conscious in terms of food•

73% think buying locally produced foods helps the local 
economy

27% agree it's worth it to pay more for local or organic foods

54% understand what "organic" means when referring to food

44% think it's difficult to tell the difference between 
locally-produced foods and those that come from far away

26% feel well informed about the quality, safety, and origin 
of their food

73%

54%

44%

27% 26%

•mixed•
27% agree they can influence what types of 
foods are available where they shop

45% believe consumers have little influence 
over the way food is produced 

More likely to think that individuals can do 
something about society's environmental 
impact (35%) than to think that there is 
little they can do (29%)"

Trust in science
•LOW•

47% 38% 35%

47% agree most scientists are 
convinced that human activity 
causes climate change and global 
warming 

38% agree with scientists' claim 
that the way we produce and 
consume food today often 
negatively affects our health

35% agree with scientists' claim 
that the way we produce and 
consume food today often 
negatively affects the environment

Materialism
•Least materialistic segment•

19%

11%

. . . is a very important life-goal

19% say owning a big house

11% say owning a luxury car

Influence potential
•LOW•

67% say they do not encourage 
friends and/or peers to make food 
choices that reduce thier detrimental 
impact on the environment

A relatively small segment across the 18 markets surveyed, the 
immobilized Segment consumes a moderate amount of food with a 
heavy environmental footprint and is not open to changing its 
behavior.

Global size of segment 16%

35%
JAPANese

2%
chinese

Largest country presence
Smallest country presence

27% 45% 35% 29%

Demographic profile:

40%60%

 (18-34) 28%
 (35-54) 38%

(55+) 34%

Most live in urban  47%

or

suburban    33%    areas

Most have average (40%)
or low (33%) income

Most (75%) have no 
children (18 or younger)

majority (56%) have 
medium level of education


